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QASEL Newsletter Edition 12, 2021
President's Update
COVID-19 Update
As we have seen before, the impacts of COVID-19 can change suddenly and with little
notice. In fact, things are likely to change in the time between me writing and sending
this newsletter.
My thanks go out to all leaders in the 11 LGAs currently in lockdown for the great work
you are doing leading your schools and communities with calmness. I’ve checked in
with lots of you this week and the resounding theme is “we’ve got this”. Remember to
take care of yourself and each other.
It is hard to provide advice in the middle of an ever-changing environment but the
most important messages I would send to you are:
We’ve been here before, you’ve managed with calmness and I’m sure you will do it again.
Support each other. Collegial support is our strength.
Seek advice if you need it.
While your first port of call for support around COVID related issues should be your regional office, I am around if I can
provide any support or advice, even if you just need a chat. You can contact me on president@qasel.org.au, please don’t
hesitate to reach out.
I’m also very keen to hear about the things you are putting in place to support staff, students and families at this time. If
you’ve got something working well, even if you think it’s a small thing, please share it with me. If I get enough responses I’ll
include a section in our next newsletter.
In the meantime, please take the time to carefully read the information emailed to you regularly from the Director-General
and utilise the links below for further guidance.
COVID-19 information for staff on OnePortal
COVID-19 information for parents and community
COVID-19 resources for schools
Staff wellbeing
Student health and wellbeing

Learning at Home
Remember as you implement learning at home programs again that the Department has a lot of resources available to
help you. Many of you actively contributed to the development of some of these resources last year.
The learning@home website includes advice to help with curriculum planning and teaching while students are learning
remotely. Inclusive resources designed to provide targeted support for students with disability including autism, vision
impairment, deaf and hard of hearing, and other learning differences to fully participate in learning@home can be found
here.
Additionally, the department partnered with the Seven, 10 and Nine networks to deliver three television programs to

support home-based learning for students across Queensland during the coronavirus pandemic. The learning@home TV,
reading@home TV and coding@home TV programs were developed in collaboration with teaching and learning
specialists and offered engaging curriculum-based content for Kindergarten to Year 12. Episodes continue to provide a
quality learning resource for teachers, parents and students. Learning@homeTV can be accessed here.
In addition, there are some collaboratively resourced special education ed studios available in relation to students who
require a highly individualised curriculum:
Access keys for each studio:
SWD-ID Lower Primary for print
Access key: S446256535
SWD-ID Lower Primary online
Access key: S209256536
SWD-ID Upper Primary- Online
Access key: S75256537
SWD-ID Upper Primary for print
Access key: S468256508
SWD-ID Junior Secondary- Online
Access key: S622256539
SWD-ID Junior Secondary- print
Access key: S350256509

Get Well Soon Roselynne
Some of you may have heard that our good friend and immediate past president, Roselynne Anderson is currently unwell
and in the Gold Coast Hospital. I can confirm, with the consent of her family, that she is currently in a serious but stable
condition, as her medical team work to identify the exact nature of her condition.
At this time her family have asked for privacy as they meet this unexpected challenge and have asked us to pass on their
thanks to you for the support and the many messages they have received.
We will do our best to update you appropriately, in the fullness of time. In the meantime, I will continue to pass on your
thoughts and prayers.

Leading
We advocate for equity and influence for positive change.
Advocacy and Influence
In our last newsletter, I shared some examples of how QASEL demonstrates one of the key actions in our Strategic Plan to
advocate for equity and influence for positive change.
In particular, I wanted to highlight the work that relates to our Strategic Plan:
Intentional advocacy: Influence policy and decision making through professional, solutions focussed advocacy. Respond
to requests for consultation with collaboratively developed feedback. Proactively put forward positions on issues that
impact leadership or student learning.
In that newsletter, I outlined the feedback QASEL had provided to ACARA regarding the proposed revisions to the
Australian Curriculum and the position brief developed by our ECDP subcommittee.
In this newsletter I wanted to highlight the advocacy work we are undertaking in relation to initial teacher education and
I4S funding.
Initial Teacher Education:
QASEL recently had the opportunity to engage with the Quality Initial Teacher Education Review and provide a response
to the Discussion Paper published by the Department of Education, Skills and Employment (DESE). Our response included
written submission (attached below) as well as participation in an online workshop.
Key discussion points or strategies put forward by QASEL included:
incentives for ITE providers to offer Special Education Degrees

the importance of providing a range of role models to all students
strategies to attract mid-career professionals to special education
ITE programs that prepare professionals for a successful career in special education need to be available
providing post graduate opportunities to teachers currently employed permanently to gain additional qualifications
in special education
all teachers working in special education should hold an appropriate formal qualification that prepares them to
succeed
the supply of trained special education teachers entering the workforce falls well short of meeting the supply needs
of schools in Queensland
that without this body of expert knowledge across our schools, we cannot adequately provide programs to meet the
needs of all learners in special, primary or secondary schools.

Initial Teacher Education
Document

I4S Funding:
As president, I have had a number of meetings with senior officers with the Queensland State School Resourcing team to
discuss the I4S funding methodology. QASEL’s advocacy has centred around a more equitable model that recognises the
broader definition of disability, and is more precise in supporting the full range of diverse learners. We have also pushed for
a revised methodology that recognises the gap that exists for special schools who lack the “economy of scale” of some of
the larger sites.
Ongoing conversation with DoE senior officers will continue, and the development of a QASEL position brief for resourcing
for students with disability has commenced.

ECDP Subcommittee Update
I’m pleased to advise that following the development of our QASEL ECDP Position
Paper, shared in the last newsletter, that the QASEL ECDP subcommittee has been
invited to work collaborative with the Disability and Inclusion branch to start
working on a best practices guidelines for ECDPs.
The subcommittee is still looking for a member from the Darling Downs and South
West region who would like to be involved. This is an important piece of work and
representation from each region is critical. If you’d like more information please
email me at president@qasel.org.au and I’ll connect you with the subcommittee
chairs Sandra and Majella.

Linking
We collaborate with purpose and support each other’s wellbeing.
DPs Special/Inclusion/ Diversity – New Subcommittee Opportunity
In recent years, schools have undergone a lot of changes to their middle leadership
structures in terms of who supports student with disabilities, diverse learners and
inclusive education. Most recently, we have seen an increase in the number of DPs
in primary and secondary schools leading this work from the DP level. Often these
leaders hold a range of different job titles such as DP Special, DP Inclusion, DP
Diverse Learners or similar.
In order to create opportunities for this group of leaders to lead, link and learn
together, QASEL is looking to establish a new subcommittee for members who hold
these titles. If you are interested in being involved please email me at
president@qasel.org.au and I will forward you an invitation for an initial MSTeams meeting later this term.
My thanks to Robyn Ferguson DP at Forest Lake for working with me on the initial planning for this group. I look forward to
seeing where we can take it.

Virtual Road Trip – Far North Queensland
Due to current COVID restrictions I will be unable to visit FNQ members in week 5 this term as planned.

Instead, I will be taking a “virtual road trip” through the region and connecting with members and school leaders online. If
you’re a member in the FNQ region and you’d like to connect then send me an email at president@qasel.org.au. I’d love
to hear from you.
While a “virtual road trip” isn’t exactly the same it will allow me to link with members and I will certainly look to reschedule in
the future.

Learning
We learn together to build our individual and collective capability.
Townsville Mini-conference
QASEL is currently exploring the option of running a “mini-QASELcon” for North Queensland members out of Townsville later
this year. This work is being led by Claire Cheyne-NQ Regional Councillor, Principal Burden School, and Tracy Cronin-QASEL
Management Committee Member and Principal Townsville CLC.
If you’re interested in helping with the planning and delivery of this professional learning opportunity please email me at
president@qasel.org.au and I will pass your details on to the team.

Curriculum Implementation – Languages and NLNLPs
I recently fielded some questions from colleagues regarding curriculum
implementation and have sought some clarification from Curriculum, Teaching
and Learning, State Schools – Performance. I thought the responses to the
questions might be of broader interest to members so I am sharing them below.

Q. What are the expectations on special schools in relation to
implementing Languages as part of the Australian Curriculum?
A. The P-12 Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Framework specifies that all
schools are required to provide Australian Curriculum: Languages in at least one
semester each year in Years 5 to 8 (based on the students chronological age)
and, where possible, offer Languages from Prep to Year 12.
An EDTV segment on providing Australian Curriculum: Languages in special schools is available on the EDTV Website. To
access the segment, navigate to EDTV: State Schools Education Television, then select episode 14.
https://learningplace.eq.edu.au/cx/resources/file/19a1eb6b-2bdd-46cc-b759-a80743ef9c1a/1/index.html
If you have any questions about providing Australian Curriculum: Languages, please contact the curriculum team on P12Framework@qed.qld.gov.au

Q. What is the latest version of the National Literacy and Numeracy Learning Progressions and where do I
find it?
During the discovery phase for the online formative assessment initiative in 2019, ACARA mapped and compared Version 2
of the National Literacy and Numeracy Learning Progressions (NLNLPs) with other existing progressions and assessments in
literacy and numeracy, and analysed available empirical data from current assessments to identify the level of alignment
and any areas for refinement. The process provided evidence to support the need for some refinements to improve the
content of Version 2. As a result of these findings, Version 3 of the NLNLPs was finalised at the start of 2020.
Schools and jurisdictions can access Version 3 now, if they wish, which allows schools and jurisdictions that are currently
using Version 2 of the NLNLPs time to transition their implementation support to Version 3. ACARA will publish Version 3 of the
NLNLPs on the Australian Curriculum website once the proposed review of the Australian Curriculum has been undertaken
and the website upgraded, currently proposed for completion by early 2022 pending agreement by Education Council.
Find the updated (Version 3) NLNLPs and FAQs at the link below.
https://www.australiancurriculum.edu.au/resources/national-literacy-and-numeracy-learning-progressions/version-3-ofnational-literacy-and-numeracy-learning-progressions/

SECC No One Way 2021 Conference
The annual Special Education Curriculum Cluster conference is on again this year on Thursday 26 and Friday 27 August at
the Emporium Hotel Southbank, 267 Grey Street South Brisbane.
The SECC No One Way conference has been designed to support school leaders, curriculum leaders and teachers with
the most up to date information on curriculum, policy, and practice to support learner diversity in every classroom. This
year’s conference provides longer, workshop style sessions to enhance participant access to session content.
Hurry places are limited - Register here.
See link below for more information about the conference program.
SECC Con Program

Sponsors and Business Partners
QASEL wishes to thank and acknowledge our Gold Business Partner:

QASEL wishes to thank and acknowledge our Silver Business Partner:

QASELcon22
Date Claimer coming soon!
On the back of the tremendous success of QASELcon21, the conference planning committee are hard at work confirming
dates, venue and theme for QASELcon22. Watch this space for more information coming soon.

New and Returning Members
A massive welcome and thank you to the following new and returning members;

Rod Schultz - Mackay District Special School
Stacey Lloyd - Kingston State College
Lisa Wright - Cooktown State School
Sheridan Howell - Yeerongpilly State School - ECDP
Pilar South - Townsville Community Learning Centre
We look forward to linking, leading and learning with you throughout 2021 and beyond.

President's Diary
If you have any thoughts or feedback on any recent or upcoming events in the president’s diary please don’t hesitate to
send me an email. Your feedback is always welcome.

Meetings and events in recent weeks
AC review - student diversity – Principal Education Officer, State Schools - Performance
School visit: Forest Lake State High School
Meeting with Queensland College of Teachers
Association President’s Bi-Monthly Meeting - Assistant Director-General, Infrastructure Services Branch
Signpost for Inclusion – review and revision meeting
ECDP subcommittee meeting with Disability and Inclusion Branch
Principal Associations' Presidents Meeting – Director-General
SBMAQ Conference
Showcase Awards 2021 - Board meeting
NAPLAN Online Reference Group Meeting
ASEPA Board Meeting
QASEL website development meeting

Upcoming meetings and events
Inclusive Leadership for Middle and Deputy Principals
OneSchool Business Advisory Committee
P&Cs Qld - Principals’ Group Meeting
Far North Queensland Road Trip
Principal Health and Wellbeing (PHWB) Stakeholder Group Meeting
QTU / QASEL executive meeting

Other Messages
From Dion Coghlan, Assistant Director-General, State Schools – Disability and Inclusion
As you know, the Department of Education has been refreshing its Every student with disability succeeding plan.
I am pleased to advise that the new Every student with disability succeeding plan 2021-2025 (the new plan) has been
released. The new plan is an important part of the State Schools Improvement Strategy 2021-2025 as we continue to
support every student to succeed.
The whole-of-agency plan aims to support the success and wellbeing of every student with disability through each stage of
learning in an inclusive education system.
In implementing the new plan, we will continue to monitor student outcomes including academic achievement, school
disciplinary absences, access to full-time educational programs and Queensland Certificate of Education attainment. As
part of our new plan, we will also monitor student wellbeing, student satisfaction, parent satisfaction, and retention in Years
10 to 12.
A significant action in the new plan is implementation of the Queensland Disability Review’s final recommendation, and
commitment to transition to a new resource allocation model for students with disability (the review).
The department has commenced the initial phase of the review, and as discussed at the Strategic Directions Steering
Committee on 21 June 2021, we seek to engage with all stakeholders, including principals’ associations, to develop a new
model that streamlines processes for staff and parents, focusses on the needs of students, is more transparent and provides
greater predictability for staff, schools and regions.
We will invite QASEL to participate in a stakeholder reference group to inform the development of the new resource

allocation model.
Thank you again for your important contribution to developing the new plan, and I look forward to continuing to work with
you as we implement actions to improve outcomes for students with disability.
Every Student with Disability
Succeeding Plan 2021

ASEAP: Muted Voices Research National Launch
The aim of this research project is to explore the differential perspectives of families of students with disabilities (SWD)
regarding their children in Australian special schools, and to highlight measures by which such voices might be heard by
significant stakeholders.
At the outset, the project was conceptualised to achieve the following outcomes:
to establish a credible body of evidence from families regarding their experiences of special education settings
to provide information from families on curriculum and other school practices that add value to the learning
experiences of SWDs
to illustrate those mechanisms which enable families of SWDs to be included in dialogues regarding the educational
and social progress of their children
to offer suggestions regarding the ways that families of SWDs in special schools can positively contribute to
advancing the inclusive practice agenda in all Australian schools.
The study was specifically designed to capture the perspectives of families regarding the opportunities to consult and
engage with teachers on the education of their child or children with disabilities across special schools in Australia. The
methodology provided a framework of investigation critical to the research in this study.
The Australian Special Education Principals’ Association (ASEPA) funded the study. The scope of this research was ambitious
in its targeting families of SWDs in Australian special schools across all educational jurisdictions in each State and Territory in
Australia. To our knowledge, this project is the first to specifically survey this group of parents, guardians, and carers of SWDs
in special schools across the whole of Australia.
Further, a significant body of parental voices have been manifested through this study providing a rich bank of
perspectives regarding their preferred delivery models of education for their families and children with disabilities.
Muted Voices Information

One School Training Opportunities
Registrations are now open for OneSchool Teaching and Learning training events in Term 3, 2021. Please forward to
interested staff and colleagues.
Events include:
Creating a Class Markbook
Creating a Marker Collection
Creating a Personalised Learning record
Exploring Support Provisions
Exploring the Literacy Continuum
Generating the Disability Support Summary
Managing Diagnostic/Standardised Assessments in OneSchool
OneSchool basics for Instrumental Music teachers
Primary Timetabling: Rollover
Recording Behaviour in OneSchool
Secondary Timetabling: Building your timetable
Secondary Timetabling: Preparing for rollover
Secondary Timetabling: Resourcing your timetable
Top 5 OneSchool tips for NCCD
Tour the Class Dashboard
Understanding Unit Planning in OneSchool
Uploading Health Plans in OneSchool
Using Excursion Planner in OneSchool
Utilising Class Groupings and Student Notes
Utilising the Course/Assessment Planner
In addition, we're pleased to offer a range of training offerings and self-directed learning resources. Visit the I&TB Training
Services and Resources website* to find training videos, recorded web conferences, links to help material, supporting
resources and links to relevant policy and procedure.

All web conference sessions will be recorded. If you register for a web conference, a link to it is added to 'My Learning
Space - OneChannel - My Programs'. This gives you quick access to all session recordings to view at your convenience.
*NB: This site requires an MIS account to access. MIS accounts can be requested and approved through iRegister.

Principal Health & Wellbeing 2021-22 Action Plan launched
Heading into the second year of the Principal Health and Wellbeing Strategy, the new 2021-22 Action Plan has just been
released.
Informed by Principals’ voices and feedback throughout the first 12 months of implementation, the 2021-22 Action Plan
comprises 15 new and refined initiatives that will support the wellbeing of school leaders.
For more information, please email PrincipalWellbeing.HR@qed.qld.gov.au or visit Department of Education website.
Principals and school leaders can search via the OnePortal page and subscribe to our e-newsletter to receive the latest
news about the strategy, action plan and its initiatives.

Pressure on Teachers’ Time - Grattan Institute Survey
The Australian Special Education Principals Association is working
with the Commonwealth Department of Education, Skills and
Employment and the team from the Grattan Institute on a survey
about pressures on teacher’s time.
This survey (below) has provision for your teachers to identify as
special educators and therefore will provide a unique data set for
our cohort, ensuring that our voices can be heard and seen in this
important national data.
If you’re a principal, deputy or assistant principal, we invite you to
take part in our school leader survey here.
If you’re a primary or secondary teacher, we invite you to take part in our teacher survey here.
The survey is anonymous and will take around 10 minutes. Your responses will help develop a better understanding of issues
affecting Australian teachers’ time, and will help inform recommendations to government on this issue.

